For this architecture to be more robust, reliable and efficient, more characteristics of these protocols will be studied and simulated in this article.
INTRODUCTION
Smart Grid is a combination of hardware, software and telecommunication technology to make the power grid more flexible and robust. it is a modern electric power grid with smooth integration of renewable and alternative energy sources, through automated control and modern communication technologies [1] , [2] .The integration of new information technologies and communication networks will make communicating and will take into account the actions of the actors of the electrical system, meanwhile ensuring the delivery of more efficient, economically viable and safe electricity [3] .
The Smart Grid communications infrastructure is expected to incorporate a hybrid mesh of different communication technologies to provide efficient and consistent access to grid components in diverse environments. Similar to existing data and voice telecommunication networks, the Smart Grid communications infrastructure is expected to be a multi-level network that extends across multiple grid operation tiers. The smart grid communication networks need to spread over large geographical areas including generation, transmission, and distribution to the consumer premises [4] . The Home Area Network (HAN) provides access to in-home appliances while the Neighborhood Area Network (NAN) links smart meters to local access points, and the Wide Area Network (WAN) supplies communication links between the grid and core utility systems. Figure 1 shows a basic illustration of the electrical power grid and the Smart Grid multi-tier communication networks. Smart grid multi-tier network.
II. PRELIMINARY

A. Wide Area Networking in the Smart Grid (WAN)
In this section, we provide an overview of the infrastructure and existing communication technologies in Smart Grid WANs. We also discuss the key characteristics of the IEEE 802.16 standard.
First, Utilities have long been operating WANs for a variety of applications such as providing information and access to their plants, offices and Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems that monitor and manage the electricity grid.
These legacy networks have incorporated various technologies including Power Line Communications (PLC), fiber optics, leased lines and a variety of licensed and un-U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright licensed wireless devices. A Smart Grid WAN consists of two interconnected networks: the core network, and backhaul or distribution network. The core network connects the head offices and substations and commonly uses fiber optics, which can provide high data rates and minimal latency. Where fiber is unavailable or too expensive to deploy, wireless solution using Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) technology is an excellent fit because it eases deployment and improves reliability. The backhaul or distribution network handles the broadband connectivity to NANs, mobile workforces, and automation and monitoring devices that are located on the distribution or transmission networks (e.g. sensors, monitors, SCADA systems). Technologies such as fiber optics, WiMAX, PLC, satellite and cellular communications are widely employed in WAN distribution networks.
1) WiMAX
WiMAX is a fourth generation wireless technology based on the IEEE 802.16 series of standards that offers long-range (around 5 km), high capacity wireless connections and is currently one of the front runners for Smart Grid WANs. WiMAX provides flexible broadband links and features low latency (10-50 ms) in both fixed (IEEE 802.16d) and mobile (IEEE 802.16e) versions. It also features inherent support of different levels of Quality of Service (QoS), allowing the SG operator to prioritize time-sensitive traffic. For small values of SNR the BPSK modulation is preferred because it gives the lowest BER (Bit Error Rate). For higher SNR values BPSK give lowest BER but the channel capacity is very low. 64-QAM modulation is preferred at the higher SNR values because it gives lowest BER.
2) Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC)
WiMAX supports adaptive modulation and coding to regulate the signal modulation scheme depending on the SNR state of the radio link. AMC allows the WiMAX system to choose between most efficient modulation 64-QAM and the most robust modulation BPSK, for the variation of distance between the base station and subscriber station.
According to the signal to noise ratio SNR, the base station negotiates the most suitable types of modulation and coding among the available options. The BER performance of the Adaptive Modulation based system is similar to BPSK modulation in the given threshold value of BER simulations and it give the higher capacity value similar to 64QAM. The transmitter can choice the proper modulation scheme and code rate is depend upon the SNR threshold such that it guarantees a BER below the desired BER [5] .The SNR thresholds are obtained from the BER Vs SNR characteristics of a modulation schemes. The probability of BER for different modulation scheme in the AWGN channel is given by [5] :
Where Q = complementary error function erfc, γb = Signal to noise ratio, Ma = is order of modulation.
The Capacity for different modulation scheme in the AWGN channel is given by:
Where, C = Channel capacity, R = Code rate. Modulation adaption according to Signal-to-Noise Ratio for WiMAX [6] .
3) Path loss (PL)
When an electromagnetic wave propagates from transmitter to receiver through space, the path loss arises. The power of signal decreases with the path distance (Figure 4) , the reflection, the diffraction, the scattering, the free-space loss and the absorption by the objects of environment. It is also reduced by the different environment (urban, suburban and rural). In general it is expressed as:
In this section, we will be interested only in Path loss in free space PL FSPL . FSPL is diverse on frequency and distance and the calculation is done by using the following equation [7] : 
B. Neighborhood Area Network in the Smart Grid (NAN)
The Neighborhood Area Network in the smart-grid communications architecture supports multiple communications technologies; in addition to WiFi Power-Line Communications (PLC), cellular, radio-frequency, serial and Ethernet can be used. In our solution we proposed the wireless solution of WiFi for it facilitates interoperability with other types of network. WiFi systems use two primary radio transmission techniques.
• 802.11b (≤ 11 Mbps): uses a direct sequence spread spectrum technique called Complementary Coded Keying (CCK).
• 802.11a and g (≤ 54 Mbps): uses 64-channel Orthogonal Frequency Division multiplexing (OFDM).
The NAN level will collect information from many households in a neighborhood and connect them to a WAN. At the municipal level wireless network infrastructure can be deployed using 802.11 technologies. This infrastructure, for example, provide access covering up to 500 meters from the Access Point, interconnected by point-to-point links based on 802.11 technology and using proprietary mesh protocols.
C. Home Area Network in the Smart Grid (HAN)
The HAN is used to collect sensor information from a variety of devices inside the home, and optionally send control information to these devices to better control energy consumption.
ZigBee is a superior technology for the HAN of the Smart Grid. It is anticipated to be able to eliminate electrical cabling in home. ZigBee, as a wireless mesh networking scheme low in cost, power, data rate, and complexity, is ideal for smart grid applications. In the 
III. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
In this section we will present our architecture of communication in a Smart Grid ( Figure 5 ) and the results of simulations with OPNET software. 
1) OPNET MODELER
OPNET is a network simulation tool with many features. It consists of toolsets including a packet format that defines protocols, a node model for specifying network component interface, a process model for abstraction of behavior of a particular network component, a project window for defining the topology of the network and various linkages, and a simulation window that is able to capture and show the results of network simulation.
2) Path loss in WiMAX
In this part we simulate the type of path loss model to be applied to signals being received at this WiMAX MAC. Each model is appropriate for a certain type of environment through which the signal propagates before reaching the arrival point.
• The "Free Space" path loss model refers to the classical free space path loss [7] .
• The "Suburban Fixed (Erceg)" path loss model is defined in: V. Erceg et al. [7] , [10] .
• The Outdoor to Indoor and Pedestrian Environment and the Vehicular Environment [7] , [11] .
The terrain typesetting of the Suburban Fixed (Erceg) path loss model, as follows [10] : * Terrain Type A corresponds to hilly terrain with moderate-to-heavy tree densities. 
c) Discussion
The Path loss considerate reference in three space (107 dB). In the Outdoor to Indoor and Pedestrian showed the heights path loss (170 dB) however in the different terrain the Path loss vary between 112 and 127 dB.
3) WiMAX and WiFi simulation
By simulation of the scenario, Figure 8 , developed for analysis of performance for our architecture, we observe the following results:
• Throughput: It refers to how much data can be transferred from one location to another in a given amount of time.
• Average End-to-end delay: It refers to the time taken for a packet to be transmitted across a network from source to destination. 
b) Discussion
Comparing the 4 clients scenario to the 8 clients scenario we see that as the number of clients increase, the throughput and the delay increase, Figure 9 and Figure 10 . The delay has increased about 1.5 times, and the throughput for the 8 clients scenario has increased 2 times that of the 4 clients scenario. Evidently, we can see that a 4 clients scenario is more efficient than that of a 8 clients scenario.
4) ZigBee Simulation a) Scenario
This scenario will simulate an area 100m x100m in both topologies star and mesh. In the star topology, there are 10 nodes that will send traffic to a ZigBee coordinator at the center of the network, then for 50 nodes. The mesh network will be composed of 10 to 50 nodes and then send that traffic to the coordinator. Of the 10 nodes are two routers (also acting as terminals) and 50 nodes will be 7 routers. Figure 11 below shows the star topology mentioned and Figure 12 illustrates the mesh topology (nodes limited to the visual simplicity). Figure 13 details the results of simulation of this scenario. We can see the increase in ETE delays as ZigBee nodes are increased from 10 to 50, even more importantly, we can see a significant increase in End-To-End delay between star and mesh topology. Note that there is an increase the delay approximately two times when comparing networks star and mesh. This is attributed to the extra hop introduced in meshed networks, data passing terminals to coordinator must first be received by an intermediate device, the ZigBee router. Consequently, an additional hop increases the delay of 100%. 
b) Results and discussion
IV. CONCLUSION
The smart grid is associated with large flows of data between electricity distributors and consumers. Communications networks that will support these flows are a major challenge for the different industry actors and telecommunication. The telecommunication system will assist in tracking all the data collected by the sensors and will permit/enable the Supervisory Control System to perform its functions with/without operator's intervention. In this paper, different standards are studied which can be used in communication architecture for smart grid. We believe that the wireless standard technologies can become an important element of any communication architecture as it provides many benefits in SMART GRID applications. The next research will focus on studies of these standards in noisy environments.
